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Thursday’s Meeting Summary
Regan Ford led his final Dearborn
Rotary meeting as president. Invocation was done by Secretary Diane
Ives and was a prayer speaking of
ambassadors of wisdom, peace,
love, etc.
Today’s greeter was Art Hamparian, and he introduced our one
guest, Melanie LaFontaine (guest
of Jessica Haddad). Melanie was
serenaded in traditional fashion.
Announcements
Regan thanked entire Club for our
support over past year. He thanked
us for last week’s President’s Party
and generous gift card he received.
It was put to immediate use for a
new patio set after recent wind
storm blew down their old one.
Jessica Haddad pointed out flyers
on our tables for “Comedy for a
Cause with Amer Zahr” on July 27,
2017 at 6 PM at HYPE in Wayne.
Cost is $20. per ticket presale. This
is a fundraiser to help refugees
assimilate into American life
through Samaritas. Government
funding for these programs is being
cut. Buying tickets directly from
Jessica will save on-line ticket fees.
Sponsorships are also available and
Jessica had a flyer for different
levels of sponsorship.
Janice Gilliland passed a sign-up
sheet for July/August volunteers for
greeters, invocation givers, and
50/50 workers. We have openings.
Randy Knight visited a Rotary Club
in France and presented our Club
banner to them. They reciprocated
and Randy presented their Club
banner to us. French Club had an
informal meeting at a hotel and
were discussing projects for 100th
anniversary of Rotary International
Foundation. Randy was impressed
when French Club offered him a
beer.
Rick Goward said last Tuesday’s
“Ceramics with a Swirl” “funraiser”
at Henry Ford College was a success. Everyone enjoyed being a
ceramic artist. $820 was raised for
The Rotary Foundation. Rick gave a
big thanks to Janice Gilliland for
planning the event. Henry Ford
College and Stan Jensen were also

thanked.
PE Bob Gleichauf attended recent
“Meet the Governor Night” in Harrow, Ontario, and he described it as a
“hoot”. It was part pep rally and freefor-all. He encouraged us to attend
next year’s edition.
Darlene Schoolmaster and Neil
Allen led 50/50 drawing this week.
President Regan drew winning ticket
and Janice Gilliland was winner of $9.
CDG Jim Ives led the induction of
new Dearborn Rotarian, Martha
Hnatiuk, RN, who is sponsored by
Rick Goward. Martha is co-founder of
Mosaic Connections – Advance Care
Planning Consultants, is married to
George and mother of four. Daughter, Anna Dewey, was the vocalist at
last week’s President’s Party. Rick
Goward presented Martha with her
Rotary pin.
New Dearborn Rotarian Martha was
happy for the honor of being in Rotary. She has known Rick a long time.
She took his Music Appreciation class
and they shared time waiting for
their kids at a dance studio. Her
daughter, Anna, was a Rotary exchange student to Venezuela.
President Regan introduced this
week’s speaker, CDG Jim Ives, “Mr.
Rotary”. Regan said Jim has done
about everything in Rotary. Jim
talked about this year’s Rotary International Convention in Atlanta. He
was a Sergeant-At-Arms in Atlanta, a
role he has held at nine conventions
plus a volunteer at another four. First
Rotary Convention he attended was
in 1997 in Glasgow, Scotland.
Jim said convention is typically held
in May or June. RI Convention gives
you insights into other cultures. This
year 169 countries were represented
in Atlanta. Typically, over 140 countries attend. Atlanta was chosen
because 100 years ago The Rotary
Foundation was begun at the 1917
Rotary International Convention.
The convention is an official
meeting of Rotary International. It
also involved a Presidential Peace
Conference, Rotary Youth Exchange,
Micro-Finance Meeting, etc. We
heard about Parade of Flags with
over 212 flags, Bill Gates was a fea-

tured speaker, $1.2 billion in new
pledges to battle polio, 36,000
attendees, Actor Ashton Kutcher
speaking with two others about
human trafficking, Golfer Jack
Nicklaus and his sister suffering
from polio, break-out sessions,
Detroit Rotarian Margaret Williamson talking about Launch
Detroit, building a Habitat for
Humanity House, medical professionals meeting, country music
concert, working 12 to 14 hour
days as Sgt.-At-Arms, Gone With
the Wind at historic Fox Theater,
Peace Tour at Carter and King
Centers, Coca-Cola tour, College
Football Hall of Fame, 600 buses
chartered to transport Rotarians
around the city, registering
36,000 Rotarians and dispensing
credentials, birthday party for
Foundation, and House of Friendship, a highlight of convention.
House of Friendship has over
400 booths. Guests can learn
about Rotary projects such as
clean water and polio, buy licensed Rotary merchandise, Meet
Arch Klumph’s grandkids, etc. 124
Rotary projects were represented
at House of Friendship. General
meeting sessions involved 23,500
people in one convention center
room with TV monitors throughout. Lighted Microsoft wrist
bands were utilized in polio history talk by Bill Gates. It is interesting to watch all the world
cultures interact. We were encouraged to attend a Rotary International Convention. The 2018
Convention is in Toronto and
2019 in Hamburg, Germany.
Jim talked about the 1,000s of
benefits from Rotary. Many of the
benefits are unintended. We
were encouraged to attend a
Rotary International Convention.
Dearborn Rotary Club meeting
ended with President Regan Ford
and CDG Jim Ives leading us in
reciting the Four-Way Test in
unison.
Respectfully submitted,
David Anderson
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The Rotary Foundation Giving—Every Rotarian Every Year
Our goal for annual giving is set at 7,000.00 . If every member contributes to the Rotary Foundation “Every
Rotarian Every Year” program, we will make the pledges with no problem. Remember “It’s not about the money, but what the money can do.” The following people have contributed at least $100 this year to The Rotary
Foundation.
Margaret Blohm, Bob Gleichauf, Lee Hollmann, Diane Ives, CDG Jim Ives, Don Karcher, Aldo Martin, Mike
Maldegen, Jack & Jane Mueller, Colleen Nieman, Shannon Peterson, Merritt Robertson, Darlene Schoolmaster,
Ray Trudeau, Bill White, Bob Young.
Due to privacy rules at Rotary International, we no longer know who has contributed to the Foundation.
With that said, If you have submitted money to The Rotary Foundation in excess of $100 and would like to
be recognized here, please let Merritt Robertson know of your contribution.

Announcements


Need X-Ray meeting minute
writers. Promise maximum
writing is only once every six
weeks. Can volunteer for even
once a quarter or year. Please
contact David Anderson.



Janice Gilliland is looking for
greeters and invocation
givers. Please let her know if
you’re willing to serve. Signup sheets are being passed
at the meetings to be a
greeter, invocation giver, or

run the 50/50 raffle for a particular
date. Please volunteer.

Pictures From Today

Banner received from France

CDG Jim Ives inducts our newest
Member, Martha Hnatiuk

Our newest Dearborn Rotarian Martha Hnatiuk
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Hugh Archer Golf Outing Registration Form

A Note from the Chairs
The annual Dearborn Rotary Golf Outing is one of our major fundraisers and we need the help of all of our members to make
it successful. We certainly would like our members to play in the fun golf day and be a sponsor, but more importantly we
need all our members to try to ask friends and businesses to play in the event and/or be a sponsor. Please help us in any way
you can. We have printed flyers available for you or you can send the digital version to prospective golfers or sponsors.
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Adopt A Highway

Adopt-A-Highway is a state program that has been in existence since 1985 when a Tyler Texas Civitan Club adopted a section
of Hwy. 69. Since then, there are 49 states that have adopted the program. The program is intended to encourage volunteers
to keep a section of a highway free from litter. In exchange for regular litter removal, an organization is allowed to have its
name posted on a sign in the section of the highways they maintain.
Dearborn Rotary has been doing this project over 20 years, and we still maintain the section of Telegraph between Ford Road
and Michigan Ave. Our collection of trash happens 3 times per year. Once in April, once in July, and finally in September. The
dates for pick up are determined by the State of Michigan.
Our next opportunity for this project is July 22 at 8:30AM. Please meet at Bryant Middle School for baked goods and a nice
service opportunity.
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